
406 SCIENTIFIC TRUTH IS RELIGIOUS TRUTH.

In the seventh place, the subject shows us that those who are

the most eminent in science ought to be the most eminent in

-y.
I am far from maintaining that science is a sufficient guide

in religion. On the other hand, if left to itself, as I fully
admit,




"It leads to bewilder, and dazzles to blind."

Nor do I maintain that scientific truth, even when properly
appreciated, will compare at all, in its influence upon the hu
man mind, with those peculiar and higher truths disclosed by
revelation. All I contend for is, that scientific truth, illus

trating as it does the divine character, plans, and government,
ought to fan and feed the flame of true piety in the hearts of
its cultivators. He. therefore, who knows the most of science

ought most powerfully to feel this religious influence. He is
not confined, like the great mass of men, to the outer court of
nature's magnificent temple, but he is admitted to the interior,
and allowed to trace its long halls, aisles, and galleries, and

gaze upon its lofty domes and arches; nay, as a priest he
enters the penetralia, the holy of holies, where sacred fire is

always burning upon the altars, where hovers the glorious
Schekinah, and where, from a full orchestra, the anthem of

praise is ever ascending. Petrified, indeed, must be his heart,
if it catches none of the inspiration of such a spot. He ought
to go forth from it among his fellow-men with radiant glory
on his face, like Moses from the holy mount. He who sees
most of God in his works ought to show the stamp of divinity
upon his character, and lead an eminently holy life.

finally, the sulject gives great interest and dignity to the study
of science.

It is not strange that the religious man should sometimes
find his ardour damped in the pursuit of some branches ot

knowledge, by the melancholy reflection that they can be of
no use beyond this world, and will exist only as objects of

memory in eternity. He may have devoted many a toilsome

year to the details and manipulations of the arts; and, so far
as this world is concerned, his labours have been eminently
salutary and interesting. But all his labours and researches
can be of no avail on the other side of the grave; and he can
not but feel sad that so much study and efforts should leave
results no more permanent. Or he may bave given his best
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